
Macirone Chronology: 

Below is a rough chronology of the Macirone family in the period covered 
by the archive. It includes some significant historical events (in red) by 
way of context and notes of corresponding documents in the archive (in 
italics). Square brackets denote approximations and suppositions.   

1750: Birth of Pietro Bonaventura Augusto Gaspare Macirone in 
Rome. 

1775-83:  American War of Independence. 
Pietro fights for the 13 colonies in the international regiment 
led by French generals Rochambeau and Lafayette. 

1786:  Pietro marries Mary Ann Wildsmith in Sheffield. 
1787:  Birth of Francis Macirone. 
1788:  Birth of George Macirone. 
1789:  French Revolution. 
1799:  Death of Mary Ann Macirone née Wildsmith (age 34). 

Francis and George are sent to school at Old Hall Green. 
1803:  Francis (aged 15) sent on business to Italy for his father. 
1805:  George first meets Mary Ann (both aged 17). 

See file “Clara Macirone” for her history of the family including 
Mary Ann’s family and her enforced ten year separation from 
George. 

1808 [?]: George sent by Pietro on disastrous trip to the West Indies. 
1815:  Battle of Waterloo. 
1818: George marries Mary Ann Perriman. 

They reside at 5 Penton St. Pentonville then move to 163 
Bishopsgate Street. 

1819:  Birth of Francis Peter Macirone (died following year). 
  Birth of Queen Victoria. 
1821:   Birth of Clara Angela Macirone. 
1822:  Birth of Emily Mary Macirone (died aged five). 
1823: Mary Ann writes notes to herself detailing her duties and 

occupations throughout the day. 
1825:  Birth of Peter Augustus Macirone (died aged three). 

Letter in French from Clara (aged four) to her parents. 
1826:  Death of Pietro Macirone. 



See Clara’s diary for a description of family life up to Pietro’s death. 
1827: Birth of Mary Thompson Emily Macirone (Emily/Minnie 

/Mimi). 
1830:   Birth of George Macirone (died following year). 
1832:  Reform Act: cholera first appears in Europe. 
1833: The Macirones move to 5 Lloyd’s Square, Pentonville, the 

Warnes are at Brompton Row. 
Archive file “pre-1847”. Letters from Mary Ann’s sister Clara Warne 
concerning her husband William’s illness, their bad financial 
situation, debt and family visits – mention of Clara Warne’s young 
children. How to cure Clara Macirone’s ringworm. Death of a good 
friend.  

1834:  Birth of George Augustus Macirone. 
Further letters from Clara Warne to Mary Ann relating to birth and 
feeding of George Augustus and other family matters. Difficult to 
visit because of William’s health and servant problems. Financial 
and health worries, wet nurses and doctors. Looking for pupils. Help 
from people of influence - the Dilkes, Mrs. DuBois. Sisterly concerns. 
The Warnes move to 4 Gloucester Grove, West Old Brompton. Clara 
writes to George several times to urge him to get her advertisement 
for pupils removed from The Athenaeum paper (thanks to Dilke the 
editor) now that her circumstances have changed.  

1835: Macirones move to 28 Lloyd’s Square and Warnes to Grove 
House, Somerset Place, Fulham Road 
Invitations from Clara Warne and her children, Helena, Thompson, 
Frederick and Charley-pet for a visit from Clara (age 14) who is 
much loved and Emily (eight). Clara Warne to visit Mary Ann (for 
a christening?) William very poorly again. Clara W. desperately 
seeking pupils to support the family, discusses prospectus and terms. 
Visits to Mrs. Dilke and Mrs. DuBois, important family friends 
(Dilke – editor of The Athenaeum). 

1836:   Colonel Francis writes his Memoirs. 
1837:  Accession of Queen Victoria. 
1839: Macirones in lodgings at 22 Middleton Sq., 17 Calthorpe St. 

and 11 Wharton St. until 1842 (house first being decorated 
then let). 



Letter from Clara Warne to Clara Macirone inviting her and Emily 
to stay on for her birthday after attending the christening of her new 
baby, Henry Herbert. Letter from Clara Warne to Mary Ann (not 
well) re. cost of laundry. 

  First Opium War. 
1840:  Queen Victoria’s Wedding. 

Clara, a student at the Royal Academy of Music, keeps a very 
interesting diary at this period. In the archive as “Clara’s Diary”. 
Letters to George from Colonel Francis (also in folder “Colonel 
Francis and descendants”) describing his desperate financial 
situation as well as his horseless carriage and other inventions – 
impossible to get backing (published details in paper archive). Letter 
from Clara Warne to Mary Ann –need for additional teaching work.  
Long descriptive letter from Clara to Mary Ann. She’s staying at 
Bognor with Miss Warne and describes using a bathing machine 
and a visit to Goodwood, home of George, 3rd Duke of Richmond. 

1841: Financial Crisis hits family. First mention of George’s 
“intemperance” and depression.                
Draft letter from George to Mr. Warne [?] with protests and 
explanations re crisis. Letters from Mary Ann to George and to 
committee of the stock exchange – she’s trying to sort things out 
while George leaves town to dry out. Debts.  
Letter from Clara to Mary Ann from the D’Oylys. Letter from George 
to Mary Ann staying at “hotel” on the way to Oxford. Reply to this 
from Mary Ann and Emily. Letter to Mary Ann from brother George 
(Perriman) in Tasmania (since 1821) – interesting for hardships of 
life in the colonies, (also in folder “Colonial Contacts”. George 
Perriman’s inventions also in the archive). Letter from Clara, hard 
pressed with exams and work at the Royal Academy to Emily. 
George Augustus admitted to University College Junior 
School 

1842:  Macirones move to 30 Grafton Street. 
School reports of George Augustus– a copy book (filed with 
contemporary letters) not transcribed. 

1843: Family split. George and Mary Ann live with Mary Ann’s 
brother Edward, 11 Paradise Row, Rotherhithe. Clara, Emily 



and George Augustus go to Clara and William Warne’s at 
Brompton. Shortly after, George and Mary Ann take lodging 
at the Ram Inn, Hertford. to be near George Augustus who 
starts school at Christ’s Hospital Hertford age 9, then other 
lodgings. Many of the following letters are imprecisely dated 
and may be either 1842 or 1843. 
Two letters from Mary Ann to brother George Perriman in Hobart 
describing the financial predicament. Her family rallying round. 
Then more optimistic from Hertford.  
Several letters from Clara at Brompton to her mother at different 
addresses – depressed with the strain of hard work and anxiety; her 
growing professional independence at the RA and after; her 
financial contribution; theatre, opera etc.; her growing social and 
professional network. Interest shown in her by young man (friend of 
the DuBois in Bath). Clara not interested. 
Letters from Clara and Emily to George, while staying with Miss 
Warne at Bognor with the Lennox family. 
Staying with the D’Oylys at Sundridge Park. Clara’s letter from 
Sundridge to Emily with excellent description of life there. Earning 
to pay off debts. Ailments. Last appearance of Macready in Macbeth 
described. Criticism of her father leads to family misunderstandings 
involving parents, Clara and the Warnes. Clara’s anxieties for her 
parents – contacting committee of the stock exchange etc.  
Letters from Emily and Clara from Bognor with the Warnes. Details 
of summer holiday riding etc. Clara asks George’s permission to look 
after Aunt Warne’s children so that she may have a holiday. 
Touching letter from Mary Ann to George Augustus at boarding 
school. Possessions have been sold and some lost in a hurried move 
from Grafton St. Birthday letter from Mary Ann to Emily with her 
own rhyming version of a passage from John Wesley. Several letters 
between Emily and Mary Ann and George Augustus at school. 
Letter to Mary Ann at address in Hertford offering George 
translation work “if he be well”. 
Letters from Emily to her parents – lively accounts of her doings, her 
drawing and painting, and her friendship with Miss Fox 
(“Lieschen”). 



Letters from Clara at uncle Edward (Perriman’s), Paradise Row, 
Rotherhithe, re. George Augustus learning Greek. 
Mendelssohn founds Leipzig Conservatory. 

1844: George Augustus moves to Christ’s Hospital premises in 
London. George and Mary Ann take lodgings in London, 
moving frequently. 
Letters to and from George Augustus at school are in the folder 
“George Augustus childhood and education”.  
New Year letter from Mr. DuBois in Bath. Affection and concern for 
all the family. Are they wise to move back to London from Hertford? 
He invites the girls to stay again. News of his own family. 
Letter from Emily. Lively account of their staying with Minet [?] 
family – singing, playing, drawing (for their supper?). Letters from 
Clara and Emily to their parents from Brompton – family news; 
Clara working on her Te Deum and Jubilate; Emily’s confirmation 
and dancing lessons. Letter from Emily to George Augustus – Easter, 
confirmation. Letter from Clara on holiday with Emily in Dawlish 
describing long train journey and lodgings – her depression has 
lifted. 
Letter from Clara to her parents. She and Emily have been searching 
London for lodgings for them. Refers to family upset over the girls’ 
decision to live independently. Descriptions of two possible lodgings 
for the parents. 
Letters to Mary Ann from Clara staying with the DuBois in Bath. 
She has a young man interested in her but loves her independence. 
She and Emily have made up their minds to leave the Warnes and 
set up together (Clara is 23, Emily 17). She will continue two days 
living and teaching piano at Tryon House [ladies’ hall of residence?].  
Letter to the family and Lieschen from Clara staying with Minet 
family at the Pier House Dover [teaching?]. Letter from Clara 
staying with Colonel and Mrs. Jarvis at Lowndes Square – 
overworked; hard to keep everyone happy; too many engagements; 
the Warnes upset by the girls’ departure.  
Letter from Mary Ann to William Warne. He has had a major 
falling out with George. Both have said things they should regret. 
Mary Ann defends George. 



End of year letter from Clara to Emily, who is very miserable. Clara 
staying with the Jarvis’s, Emily with her parents. 
Letter to George from brother Colonel Francis in Hammersmith, 
including his invention for chemically maturing wine.   
Letter to George from business associate and family friend in Lisbon 
– hard times all round. 

1845:  Clara and Emily live together in a succession of lodgings in 
London – 17 Portland Terrace, St. John’s Wood, 25 Mount 
Street, Grosvenor Square. 
Letter to George, staying at Edward Perriman’s, from Clara Warne 
for his birthday – very pious. 

1846:  Death of Colonel Francis Maceroni. 
Clara and Emily in 4 Southampton St., Fitzroy Square, 49 
Davies St. Berkeley Square. 
Folder “Francis Maceroni and descendants” collects references to 
Francis’s family from the family letters.                            
Letter from Clara Warne to Clara and Emily from a water cure 
establishment in Malvern, describing daughter Helena’s treatment. 
George and Mary Ann still staying at Edward’s. George Augustus 
has invited them all to Speech Day at Christ’s Hospital. 

1846: George admitted to Northampton Asylum. Mary Ann lives 
with Clara and Emily. 
Correspondence between Mary Ann and Dr Rich.  She is looking for 
an asylum where George can recover from his illness (which looks 
like depression or maybe bipolar disorder complicated by 
alcoholism). She refers to him as “Mr. George”. See folder “George 
Macirone’s illness” in Archive for extensive correspondence from the 
family to George at Northampton Asylum and then Heigham Hall, 
Norwich, between 1847 and 1850. Subjects include how the family 
copes; concern for Colonel Francis’s daughters; details of home life; 
Clara and Emily’s work to make ends meet and professional 
progress; George Augustus’s schooling etc. References to famous 
people encountered, Chartist demonstration on Kennington 
Common in 1848, the deaths of Mme Pischek and Felix 
Mendelssohn, the cholera epidemic of 1849, and support from George 
Perriman in Tasmania – a very rich collection of letters. 



1847: Recorded visit by Mendelssohn to the Macirones’ home in 
Davies St. on 29 April, the year before his death. 

1848:  Revolutions in Europe. Karl Marx leaves London exile for 
Germany. “The Communist Manifesto” is published. Louis 
Philippe escapes to England. Metternich arrives in London. 
Rioting in Glasgow and London – 10,000 in Trafalgar Square. 
Chartist meeting on Kennington Common and Chartist 
Convention. The Bank of England is fortified and Queen 
Victoria’s moved to Osborne House on the Isle of Wight 
amidst fears for her safety. 
Clara and Emily are at 19 Fulham Place, Maida Hill West. 
George leaves Northampton and lives briefly with Mary Ann 
at 6 Paddington [?] until he goes to Heigham Hall, Norwich, 
and Mary Ann returns to Fulham Place. 

1849: George Augustus joins his sisters and mother at 19 Fulham 
Place and attends King’s College in the Strand. 
Death of Thompson Warne, son of Clara and William 
Cholera sweeps through Paris and decimates Russian Army 
in Austro-Hungarian War   

1850:  George returns to London. He [and Mary Ann?] at Mr. 
Parke’s, Park Terrace, Park Rd., Regent’s Park 
Letters in archive folder “After 1850” include Mary Ann’s views on 
the “Puseyites” and the Oxford Movement, support for Italian 
independence, and the promotion of Clara’s and Emily’s careers. 
Letters from Mary Ann’s uncle Charles Lowe in Berlin (with 
beautiful handwriting). 

1851: Clara, Emily and George Augustus move to 9 Porteus Rd., 
Maida Hill West. They’re later joined by their parents. 

1852: George Augustus goes as apprentice to Napier’s in Glasgow.  
Letters in folder “George Augustus childhood and education” 
describe his time in Glasgow. Letters in folder “1850s” describe 
family’s financial worries about GA’s expenses in Glasgow. He is 
dependent on Clara who is working desperately hard, travelling a 
lot and showing signs of stress. There is a good description of Clara’s 
life at this time in her nephew Francis’s account of the family for his 



great nephew and nieces (Neates) in the folder “Francis Peter 
Macirone”. 

1853: George, Mary Ann and daughters move to 14 Porteus Rd., 
Maida Hill West. 

1854:  Publication of George Macirone’s translation of “Marx’s 
General Musical Instruction”. 

  Battle of Balaclava – Crimean War (1853-56) 
1855: George Augustus age 21 returns from Glasgow to join the 

family at 14 Porteus Rd. 
In document “Mary Ann’s family history”, she writes for George 
Augustus a delightful (but unfinished) account of her (Perriman) 
side of the family. 

1856:    George Augustus takes up an appointment at the Admiralty. 
1856-60: Second Opium War. 
1857:   Macirones move to 5 Park Village West, Regent’s Park. 
1858:   Death of George Macirone. 

Letter from Charles Lowe in Berlin re. the arrival of the Princess 
Royal (Victoria, the Queen’s eldest child) and her marriage to 
Prussian Emperor Frederick. 
George Perriman returns to England.  

1859:  Publication of “The Origin of Species”. 
1860:   Italian unification. 
1861:  Death of Prince Albert. 
1861-65: American Civil War – unprecedented loss of life. Debates 

over British neutrality, emancipation of slaves and effects on 
Lancashire cotton industry. 
Letter from Frederick Lowe in Berlin in 1864 describes his 
conversation with the American Ambassador. 

1862: Document ‘Mary Ann’s diary’ written from her 71st year to the year 
of her death. (added to at length by Clara after her mother’s death 
with more family history.) 

  November – Gettysburg Address. 
1863:  Death of George Perriman who was living with his brother 

Edward and his wife in Hastings 
1864/65: Two interesting little account books/diaries of Mary Ann’s (not 

transcribed). 



1866:  Death of Edward Perriman. 
1867:  Death of Frederick Lowe. 
1868:  October – Death of Frances Fortescue wife of the Provost of 

Perth. 
December – Death of Clara Perriman (daughter of Edward 
and Eleanor). 

1869:   Death of Mary Ann Macirone. 
George Augustus wrote a very detailed account of Mary Ann’s last 
illness, death, funeral etc. (with earlier reminiscences of his mother), 
right down to the doctor’s prescriptions. This is the document “Mary 
Ann’s last illness”. 

1870:   Marriage of George Augustus Macirone to Mary Fortescue. 
Franco-Prussian War. 

1870-78: File “After 1870”. Letters to Emily from a friend visiting Switzerland. 
Letters to Emily and Clara from Aunt Eleanor Perriman. Many 
letters between Clara and Emily as they go away on holidays or 
professional visits - references to people and places; theatre, music 
etc.; relationship with their sister-in-law and, later, devotion to their 
nephew and nieces. Brotherly letters from George Augustus, e.g. 
advice on treating Emily’s sick dog, Fido. 

1871:   Birth of Francis Peter Macirone. 
1872:  Birth of Catherine Mary Macirone (Cathy). 
1874:  Birth of Lucy Angelica Macirone (Lou). 
1876:  Birth of Theresa Barbara Macirone (Terry). 
1877:  Birth of Maria Lutugarda Macirone (Tootoo). 

Death of Edward Bowles Knottesford Fortescue (father of 
Mary Fortescue/Macirone). 

1878:  Queen Victoria hears Clara Macirone’s song “Sir Knight” 
over the telephone – the new invention being demonstrated 
to her. 

1879:   Birth of Emily Clara Macirone (Clara). 
In “After 1870” file, a note describing Francis’s meeting with Sir 
Edmund Hornby at Clovelly. 
Death of Mary Macirone (née Fortescue). Miss Woodhouse 
(Mimi) cares for George Augustus’s children until 1889. 

1886:   Death of Aunt Eleanor Perriman [?]. 



1888:  Death of Emily Macirone. 
1891: In “After 1870” file, a note by George Augustus describing his 

meeting with Mrs. Chubb, widow of his uncle Colonel Francis, in 
her old age. News of her family. 

1897:   Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. 
1901:   Lutugarda sails to South Africa. 
1908-9:  In file “After 1900”. George Augustus’s saved letters from all his 

family in that year –Francis’s letter to his godmother Clara (now 88) 
about his conversion to Catholicism; Clara freezing in Guildford; 
Francis in Dublin and with O’Briens in Galway; Francis leaving the 
Church of England for the Catholic Church (and George Augustus’s 
replies); Catherine married with two children; Lucy skiing in 
Klosters; Lutugarda in Buenos Aires (begging for letters from home); 
Teresa still living at home [?]; Emily Clara struggling with her 
medical exams. 

1910:  Death of George Augustus Macirone. 
In file “After 1880” are the family letters Clara saved leading up to 
George Augustus’s death in 1910, mostly written by him to herself 
and Emily, but also some from the children and other material. 

1911:  At the end of document “Mary Ann’s Diary” are pages by Clara, aged 
90, addressed to her niece Lutugarda with reminiscences of her 
mother and her own life (perhaps prompted by the birth of 
Lutugarda’s daughter, Fiona O’Brien, that same year.) 

1912:  Titanic Disaster 
1914:   July 28. First World War 
  August 19. Death of Clara Macirone. 

Lucy Macirone marries Alan Watkins. 


